
PACE TEN

STEADY PROGRESS
ON TRIAL LINES

Burdens Lifted in Sections
Where Study of Electricity
on the Farms Is Going On.

FINAL RESULTS COVING LATER

Much activity and study Is In progressin all the twelve states in which
the investigation of electricity on the
farm Is now going forward, under the
general direction of the Committee on
the Relation of Electricity to Agriculture.Not all of these twelve states
have as yet built experimental lines,
but all of them have begun to organize
state committees, comprising, la alThe

Dust-Raising Broom Is No Longer
Needed Here.

Kost every case, three co-oDeratlve
elements.the__ farmers, the power
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companies and state educational Institutions.
It will be a considerable time before

It is definitely known from these investigationsjust how electricity can
be applied to the farm so that both
farmer and power company will find
it a profitable proposition. In the two
or three states where the study is
most advanced, however, some incidentalresults are already cropping
out, as indicated by what is given
below.

Minnesota.Burdens Are Lifting
"I do my washing and ironing all in

one day. where it used to take a day
and a half, and half a day of my
father's time," remarked a young womanon one of the electrified farms of
Red Wing. Minn., to Prof. E. A. Stewart.of the University of Minnesota.
Prof. Stewart, secretary of the state
co-operative committee on the farm
electxification project. Is making reg-
ular visits to observe bow the electrifiedfarms are getting along in this
section where the "barnyard labors-
tory" idea is in operation.
There is one farmer in that region

who remarked when the electrical
idea was first mentioned to him that
he didn't know whether he wanted to
fix up the house much. He wanted
to get away to town. But he is stay
inw now, for electricity provides hot
water for his bath, on tap at the rub.
as well as water at the barn for his
stock, cooks bis meals and lights his
whole farm at night.

NEVER BE WITHOUT IT (or it
immediately eases sudden severe,
colicky pain* and cramps in stomach
and bowels, deadly nausea and weak-
ening diarrhoea. For children and
grown-up use

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC and DIARRHOEA

REMEDY
Keep it always in your home.

For Sale By R. S. Parker, Dr*iggi:?f
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THE CHEROKEE SCOUT

New H
By William A. Radford,

Editor, American Builder Magazine

ON many of the old fashioned
homes we see today, there are
towers and balconies; bay windowsand cupolas, all of which do

not conform to the present-day idea
of home architecture. These homes
are well-built, of the best of materials,which at the time of building
did not cost nearly as much as they
would cost today. However, many
owners of these homes would like
to have them conform to modern
ideas of attractive exteriors. By alteringthe homes at a comparatively
small cost and by decorating them,
both outside and in. they will have
homes that compare favorably with
those recently built.
What can be done with one of

these old type homes is shown in
the two illustrations. The smaller
shows what to our eyes is anything
but an attractive home, while the
larger illustration shows the same
home after the ribuilding and paintinghas been completed.

It will be noted that the balcony
iiwi mc cuiidiiuc (mivn naa men

removed, the roof continued where
the tower over the bay window was
and the gable transformed into a

hi;>-ro f projection at the rear. An
overhanging roof has been extended |iroir. over the entrarflce to the corner
of the house and to the sun parlor
and sleeping porch that have been
addc d. I
By painting the house white and 1

applying a dark green paint to roof,
and shutters and a slightly lighter
shade to window trims and facings
the house is transformed into a most
inviting dwelling place. The addi-
tional color of ivory-yellow shades at
the window and the &o£t sunlight
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POWER ON THE FARM L
A NATIONAL BENEFIT £

I!
Rural Development Through ElectricityWill Mean Secure Foundationfor Country at Large.

By E. A. WHITE.
Director Committee on Relation ef

Electricity to Agriculture.
Up to this time electrical developmentshave been applied chiefly to urbanconditions. The farmer has been

watching this with wonder, amaze-
moot and appreciation.#nnreei«»!o«
ur the fact that the economic applicationof electric service to agriculture
offers great possibilities for Improvingliving conditions on the farm.
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I The Hired Man Geta Acquainted With
the Electric Chum

I And back of this lies the hope that ItI may be a real factor In reducing productloncosts.
I Farm life has been changing tnI many respects during the past twentyIflUZBart P'"-al iBAlaHnw «-

er. * Daily mail delivery, the tele-
phone, the radio, the automobile aad
good roads hare made It,possSbl* for
the man on the farm to establish M-
feetive contact with-the rest of the
world.

This contact has been so waB established,in fact. that, largely for
economic reasons, approximately two
million persons left the farms in 192J.
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.CLEAN UP AND PAINT UP.

I

Shields & Walker
Enlarging Building

Mr. L. M. Shields and Mr. Alonxo, ^
talker, of the firm of Shields 6 Walter,are this week making an addition j m
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN

The sketch above
ihowi the K)m« aft**
all alterations have
bean made. Green
and white oalnl hie
been uted to achieve
an attractive color
combination on the
exterior.

There are ma«v
small old faihionad
houses like the one to
the loft which can b«
tcanstormed into
cn&rming nomea by
remodrling andrepainting.
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SECOND rL^CR TLXN .

rn!,ir< ot the draperic.; just seem to
beckon oik with smiles into what
must be a real home inside.
The floor plans of the old home

and the new one show the changes
in the interior arrangement. The
rooms arc as they were, with the
exception of a door cut through from
the living room to the sun parlor
and another door from the two cornerbedrooms into the sleeping porch.

Everj room has been painted in
different shades of the same color,
though some walls have been given
a stippled finish and others a paneled
effect by the use of stencils and a
contrasting color of paint.

It is to the exterior of the home,
however, that the greatest changes
have been Pi. * the principal featureshe:ng the changes in the root
lines and "lie addition of the sun
parlor and sleeping porch and the
pleasing s'-he*t" achieved liv
the nwd:- of mod p-:"t

» Copperhill road. They will carry a

line of general merchandise, and do
»I general automobile work.
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GET AT THE CAUSE;
The Advice of Resident of TkU L*.calily Show* the Way

There's nothing more annoyingthan kidney weakness or inability ^properly control the kidney *ecmiotjNight and day alike, the sufferer htormented and what with the burni^and scaft/.ng, the attendant bachacht,headache and dizziness, life is indeeda burden. Doan's Pills.a stimaU^diuretic to the kidneys.have broughtpeace and comfort to many Murphypeople. Profit by this Waynesvilliresident's experience:
Shuford Howell, carpenter. R. p>

v. i>u. <i, waynesvuie, A. C., says;"My back bothered me so that if |pot up from a sitting: position sharppains went across the small of it.Nights, I couldn't rest well itimornings my back was stiff and achy.Doan's Fills rid me of the complaint*
60c, at all <lealrs. Foster-MilbnnCo., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y..Adv.

Clip this Advertisement
and Get this MIRRO
Cake Pan, Only 35c
It is 9% inches in diameter and l1*.

inches deep, and is made of thick,hard aluminum that will last fee
years.

Just to demonstrate what wondcrfulbaking you can do in MIRRQ
and how satisfactory and economiaj
all MIRRO utensils are, the manufae-
iuici^ iiavi- dumunzra to sen a Irani
ed number of these pans far below the!
regular price of 55c. E
We have tried to notify all oorl

friends by distributing coupons Fit-1
titling them to this special price. Botfl
if we missed you, bring tKi« advertiw-H
ment and you will get the benefit effl
the saving. H

FREE.A beautiful booklet 18
of unusual rceipes (regularly
10c) is free with every pan.
Don't miss this opportunity!
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